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Worldwide Leadership Training—a New Approach

Elder L. Tom
Perry, Elder
Donald L.
Hallstrom, and
Bishop Dean M.
Davies lead a
panel discussion
on the importance of using
priesthood keys.
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n the coming months, Church members around
the world will participate in an inspiring new
approach to Worldwide Leadership Training.
Unlike previous training meetings, this year’s
Worldwide Leadership Training will not be broad
cast as a single event for ward and stake leaders.
Instead, it is divided into nine short segments—on
a DVD and on LDS.org—that encourage discus
sion by all leaders, members, and families through
out this coming year and beyond.
The focus of the training is “Strengthening the
Family and the Church through the Priesthood.”
In the training, members of the First Presidency
and Quorum of the Twelve Apostles, along with
other General Authorities and general officers,
give inspired instruction on:
• How families can find strength and peace
through the power of the priesthood.
• How to help every family experience the
blessings of the priesthood.
• How those who hold priesthood keys
strengthen homes and families.
• How to minister in Christlike ways.
• How to bring up children in light and truth.
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All Church units will receive copies of
the DVD, and ward and stake councils are
requested to view it in its entirety. They should
then counsel together about how to help
ward and stake members benefit from the
instruction.
In meetings and classes, members can view
and discuss individual segments of the DVD.
Families and individuals can view the segments,
along with additional resources to enhance their
study, at wwlt.lds.org.
In every setting, the most powerful part of the
training will happen after a segment is over and
the discussion begins. As leaders, members, and
families ponder, share, and testify about what they
have heard and felt, the Holy Ghost will inspire
them and teach them how to apply the instruction
in their own circumstances. Through these expe
riences, this Worldwide Leadership Training will
help strengthen families and the Church through
out the world. ◼
Standing outside the Mary Fielding Smith house
in This Is the Place Heritage Park, Elder M. Russell
Ballard, Linda K. Burton, Elder Ronald A. Rasband,
Elaine S. Dalton, Rosemary M. Wixom, and Bishop
Gary E. Stevenson discuss the blessings of having
the priesthood in every home.

